
 

 

 

 

EYFS Long Term Progression Environment Enhancement Plan 

Provision Area Autumn Spring Summer 
Construction Area 

 

Starting with larger building 

equipment: 

Large Wooden Building Blocks, 

cable drums and wooden slices, 

Mobilo building pieces, Duplo 

Lego, wooden tools, Kid-K-nex, 

bendy tubes. 

Moving to smaller building 

equipment:  

Brio Building equipment, Large 

and small wooden blocks, marble 

run, Magnetic blocks, 

Magformers, sensory wooden 

shapes, stickle- bricks. 

Moving to more advanced building 

equipment: 

Mini bricks and building 

equipment, smaller Lego, Kinects, 

Geo-boards. 

Small World Area Generalised baskets- dinosaurs, 

people, vehicles, conkers, 

pinecone, shells, stones, play 

house furniture, threading 

boards. 

farm and animals, wooden slices, 

wooden boards, logs, road signs, 

fences, trees, grass, natural 

wood tubs, magnetic boards and 

‘junk’.  

Fabrics, vehicles and signs, trees, 

fences, wood, pets, farm animals, 

woodland animals, hot place 

animals, cold place animals, fairy 

tale characters, people, wooden 

blocks and shapes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Investigation Area 

 
 

Mirrors, x-rays, teeth resources, 

Magnifying glasses, autumn 

themed displays, timers, colour 

wheels, colour sorting, and 

autumn hunt boxes. 

 

Horseshoe Magnets, Materials to 

explore, natural materials, 

Magnifying glasses, Springs and 

slinkies, globe, atlas, local maps. 

Pull back toys, pop-up toys, 

magnifier pots, bug catchers, 

identification charts, seeds, 

lifecycle images or real-life 

representations, 

tweezers/catchers. 

Messy Area 

 

Dough, Boards, Pattern makers, 

rolling pins, cutters, bun cases, 

Cake decorating materials, 

baking tins. 

Sponges, brushes, pot and pans, 

jugs. 

Dough, Boards, Lolly sticks, 

matchsticks, Kitchen utensils, 

pipets, syringes, range of 

measuring tubs  

Dough, Boards, bowls, flour, salt, 

water, food colouring, blunt 

knives, shape cutters, numeral 

cutters, real kitchen utensils and 

baking resources.  

 

Role Play Area 

 

House- Kitchen area, food, 

utensils, cutlery, plates, bed, 

babies, bottles, bibs, apron, 

parental dressing up, 

occupational dressing up, pets, 

dog bed, bowl.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Doctors- occupational dressing 

up, x-ray images, first aid kit, 

bandages, prescriptions, get well 

soon cards, babies, bed, teeth 

model, toothbrushes. 

Garden Centre- till, money, 

shopping baskets, lanyards, 

flowers, pots, seed packets, 

bulbs, shopping lists, soil, spades, 

aprons, price tags, checkout. 



 

Mark Making Areas 

 

Larger pencils, Pens, chalk, 

clipboards, A4 paper, mark 

making patterns to copy, stencils, 

large crayons, chalkboards, tags, 

trays of rice/sand and sticks, 

blank folded cards, colouring 

books, paint and large paint 

brushes, water pots. 

Larger pencils, Colouring pencils, 

Pens, Chalk, paint, Magnetic 

whiteboards, pens and rubbers, 

blank cards, A4 and A5 paper, 

envelopes, phonics sound mats, 

clipboards, post it notes, note 

books, range of hole punches 

Larger and smaller pencils, pens, 

chalk, paint, Lined paper, phonics 

sound mats, key vocabulary mats, 

clipboards, lined whiteboards, 

tags, coloured card, envelopes, 

blank templates linked to 

recently read texts.  

Creative Area 

 

Paper, card, sellotape, glue 

sticks, lolly sticks, string, wool, 

ribbons, scissors, pom-poms, 

feathers, pipe-cleaners, card 

tubes, junk modelling boxes, felt, 

paper plates.  

Paper, card, tracing paper, 

sellotape, masking tape, glue 

sticks, PVA glue, hole punch, 

pipe-cleaners, string, scissors, 

matchsticks, feathers, pom-

poms, boxes and recycled 

materials.  

Paper, card, cardboard and 

plastic materials, glue stick, PVA, 

sellotape, masking tape, hole 

punch, string, beads, staplers, 

treasury tags, matchsticks,  

Sand Area Large tubes, large buckets, large 

moulds, large scoopers, large 

rakes, large wooden sticks, large 

stones, large shells, large 

vehicles, plastic animals and 

people. 

Funnels, varied sized buckets, 

varied sized scoopers, varied 

sized rakes, varied sized shells, 

varied sized stones, varied sized 

wooden or natural resources. 

Thin plastic tubes, small buckets, 

small scoopers, miniature tools 

(rakes, spades and scoopers), 

natural resources, pirate coins, 

variety of shells, stones and 

animals. 



 

Water Area Water, large water tubes, large 

buckets, large jugs, metal bowls, 

metal whisks, large stones, large 

shells, boats.  

Varied sized; water tubes, 

buckets, jugs, bowls, varied sized 

containers, funnels, shells, 

stones, coloured gems. 

Smaller; tubes, buckets, jugs, 

funnels, bowls, containers, 

floating and sinking materials, 

sea creatures.  

 

 

Other  

Outdoor Areas 

 

Scooters, balance bikes, rackets 

and large soft balls, beanbags, 

cones, hoops, large building 

crates, large cardboard tubes, 

stands, roleplay equipment. 

Scooters, balance bikes, rackets 

and tennis balls, beanbags, dice, 

numbered cones, hoops, roleplay 

dressing up clothes, planks, 

wheels, trolleys/push chairs, den 

building equipment, natural 

materials trays. 

Scooters, pedal trike, skipping 

ropes, tennis rackets, tennis 

balls, beanbags, cones, numbered 

floor spots, hoops, gardening 

equipment, open ended clothing 

e.g. coloured materials.  

Outdoor hunting sheets –bugs. 
 


